NOTICE

LABOR INFORMATION BULLETIN

DATE: June 8, 2020

TO: EMPLOYERS, LOCAL UNIONS, APPRENTICES, INSTRUCTORS, IN THE MOUNTAIN STATES LINE CONSTRUCTORS AJATC JURISDICTION, AND NEIGHBORING AJATC’S AND NECA CHAPTERS

FROM: MOUNTAIN STATES LINE CONSTRUCTORS AJATC

RE: REINSTATED APPRENTICE TRAINING PRIVILEGES

ATTN: MANAGEMENT AND CREW LINE SUPERVISORS

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Effective June 3, 2020, the following Journeyman Lineman has had his apprentice training privileges REINSTATED as listed below:

CHRISTOPHER L. NELSON
CARD #7429641

This Journeyman Lineman is now allowed to supervise Mountain States Line Apprentice Lineman. Should the above lineman’s suspension status change, you will be immediately notified.

Please pass this information on to all Line Crew Supervisors and General Forman.

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact the Mountain States Office at (801) 562-2929.